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Abstract
Themeteorological measurements in Brno, Czech Republic, is among the world’s oldest measurements, operating since 1799. Like
many others, station was initially installed in the city center, relocated several times, and currently operates at an airport outside the
city. These geographical changes potentially bias the temperature record due to different station surroundings and varying degrees
of urban heat island effects. Here, we assess the influence of land cover on spatial temperature variations in Brno, capitol of
Moravia and the second largest city of the Czech Republic.We therefore use a unique dataset of half-hourly resolvedmeasurements
from 11 stations spanning a period of more than 3.5 years and apply this information to reduce relocation biases in the long-term
temperature record from 1799 to the present. Regression analysis reveals a significant warming influence from nearby buildings
and a cooling influence from vegetation, explaining up to 80% of the spatial variability within our network. The influence is
strongest during the warm season and for land cover changes between 300 and 500 m around stations. Relying on historical maps
and recent satellite data, it was possible to capture the building densities surrounding the past locations of themeteorological station.
Using the previously established land cover–temperature relation, the anthropogenic warming for each measurement site could be
quantified and hence eliminated from the temperature record accordingly, thereby increasing the long-term warming trend.

1 Introduction

High-quality, long-termmeteorological measurements form the
backbone ofmodern climate research (Auer et al. 2005), includ-
ing proxy-based paleoclimatology (Esper et al. 2007) and
model-based climate change prediction and evaluation (e.g.,
Cox et al. 1999; Leach 2007; Voldoire et al. 2012). The term

high quality implies that the data is homogenous, i.e., variability
and trends are exclusively caused by weather and climate
(Aguilar et al. 2003; Venema et al. 2012b). Even though con-
tinuous efforts to reduce non-climatic biases in meteorological
measurements are improving data homogeneity, biases due to
changes in observing practices, instrumentation, or station sur-
roundings are found in long station records (Auer et al. 2005;
Brunet et al. 2006a; Moberg and Bergström 1997). Many stud-
ies report that the most important inhomogeneities are related to
station relocations and its implications, i.e., a change in site
conditions and hence microclimate (e.g., Brunet et al. 2006a;
Rahimzadeh and Zavareh 2014; Tuomenvirta 2001).

The oldest meteorological stations were often originally
placed within cities to ensure good accessibility, but these
cities gradually grew to become larger and were modernized,
frequently leading to changes in station surroundings and thus
triggering relocations (Allen et al. 2011). The potential influ-
ence of an urban-induced temperature trend in these records
has been examined in numerous studies (e.g., Goodridge
1992; Jones et al. 2008; Parker 2010; Portman 1993; Wigley
and Santer 2013). The main concern is the influence of the
urban heat island—the warming effect caused by limited ra-
diative and advective cooling due to urban geometry, in-
creased thermal admittance of construction materials, reduced
latent heat storage as a result of sealed surfaces, and limited
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vegetation coverage (Arnfield 2003). Studies have shown that
differences in land cover can explain a significant part of the
spatial variability in temperatures, not only with regard to
urban/rural differences but also among urban sites per se
(Chen et al. 2006; Lindén 2011). Although the thermal source
area influencing temperatures can extend upwind for meters to
kilometers (Stewart and Oke 2012), the most effective influ-
ences occur within 500 m horizontal distance or less in urban
environments (Hart and Sailor 2009; Li and Roth 2009;
Lindén 2011; Yokobori and Ohta 2009).

In order to reduce inhomogeneities in long time-series of
meteorological observations (e.g., Auer et al. 2007; Begert
et al. 2005), homogenization methods are often applied
(Brunet et al. 2006b; Štěpánek et al. 2009), with ACMANT,
CLIMATOL, or HOMER being some popular examples
(Pérez-Zanón et al. 2015; Venema et al. 2012a). These ap-
proaches integrate statistical tests to identify break points
and use relative homogenization approaches to compare one
candidate time series with other records from nearby stations
(Vincent 1998; Zhen and Zhong-Wei 2015). However, tem-
perature records that cover more than 100 years or more are
seldom and rarely close to nearby stations with records of
similar length, thus restricting possibilities for relative homog-
enization. Alternative methods are therefore needed to assess
and correct potential biases due to station relocations and other
factors. Any attempt to do so relies on the availability of meta-
data in order to understand and consider the station history
(Aguilar et al. 2003). Crucial information includes observation
hours, relocation dates, changes in instrumentation, and
environment.

Here, we assess the influence of land cover and other fac-
tors on spatial temperature differences in and around Brno, the
second largest city of the Czech Republic. We therefore use a
3.5-year-long network of daily measurements from 11 stations
in different urban and sub-urban environments. Our findings
allow us to assess past temperature patterns in Brno based on
historical maps. By considering former locations of old mete-
orological stations, the land cover analysis enables quantifica-
tion of the urban heat island effect at each of these sites at
different points in time. To correct for relocation biases in
Brno’s climate record, site-specific effects are removed from
the original time-series, presumably allowing for an enhanced
view on warming within the last two centuries.

2 Methods

2.1 Study area

Brno is located in the south-east of the Czech Republic in
southern Moravia. Even though most part of the city extends
within a basin, huge differences in altitude of more than 250m
occur between different parts of the urban area due to the

otherwise hilly terrain. Considering the Köppen climate clas-
sification (Peel et al. 2007), Brno exhibits a mixture of ocean-
ic, temperate (Cfb), and humid continental climate (Dfb), with
cold winters and warm summers. The average annual precip-
itation is 509 mm and the average annual air temperature is
9.3 °C based on the period from 1961 until 1990 (Brázdil et al.
2006).

2.2 Measurements

We use a network of 11 meteorological stations in the city of
Brno to quantify spatial temperature differences. The network
was established by the Masaryk University in Brno in coop-
eration with the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
(Dobrovolný et al. 2012). Since several studies reveal a dis-
tinct influence on station readings in a radius of 500 m or less
(e.g., Chow and Roth 2006; Li and Roth 2009; Lindén et al.
2015), the dominating land surface within 500 m radius was
first considered to assign the stations to three different descrip-
tive classes based on the percentage of sealed areas surround-
ing the stations in order to evaluate whether an urban heat
island (UHI) is existent in Brno (Fig. 1; Table 1).

The first class contains two urban stations in the historical
city center with more than 75% of sealed areas, the second
class includes three rural stations outside of the city with 40%
or less of sealed areas, and the third class consists of six sub-
urban stations with a percentage of sealed areas between 41%
and 75%, all within a radius of 500 m around the measurement
stations. Sites and classifications of the stations are displayed
in Fig. 1, along with the locations of the historical station setup
through time (Table 4). A countercheck relying on the local
climate zones introduced by Stewart and Oke (2012) revealed
the classification based on digitization matches the given cat-
egories very well (Table 2).

Temperatures were recorded at 10-min intervals from
June 2011 to February 2015. A total of 35 days were missing
in the final dataset, though all stations still reach a data cover-
age > 96%. Daily mean temperature was calculated by means
of the arithmetic means based onmeasurements with a 10-min
resolution. A determination of daily maximum and minimum
temperatures was performed by selecting the highest and low-
est 10-min values per day. Because of the intricacy that is
inherent to an altitude correction for minimum and maximum
values (Unwin 1980), these values have not been processed.
Seasonal means were determined using the arithmetic mean of
the daily values, whereas for minimum and maximum, the
median was considered to reduce the influence of extremes.
The seasonal means were correlated against all types of land
cover within each radius considered (50 m, 100 m, 300 m,
500 m, 800 m, and 1000 m) to determine the most influential
source area and land cover types. In order to estimate the
amount of temperature change associated to land cover, a
regression analysis was performed.
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To better clarify whether certain sites are distinctly warmer
or cooler than others,ΔTwas used in the first analysis instead
of absolute values. The ΔT values were calculated according
to Eq. 1:

ΔTi ¼ Ti−TRural ð1Þ

with TRural being the average of the temperature values for the
rural stations used in the analysis and Ti (i = 1…11).

Bymeans of Eq. 1, boxplot diagrams were created to detect
a possible UHI effect as well as to check the distribution of the
data available. Student’s t test was performed to assess wheth-
er differences between the three categories of station groups

Fig. 1 Location of the 11 current measurement stations and historical measurement sites in the area of Brno. H3 is not shown because the exact location
is not known

Table 1 Classification of land
cover types in the wider area of
Brno

Buildings* All building structures

Paved areas* Impermeable surfaces

Low vegetation** Agricultural fields, gardens, meadows, and similar

High vegetation** Forests, but also visible grove in gardens or along streets

*Combined in the category Bsealed areas^

**Combined in the category Btotal vegetation^
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(rural, suburban, and urban) and their seasonal temperatures
are significant on a 0.05 level.

2.3 Land cover change

To investigate the influence of land cover change to tempera-
ture regime in Brno, areas within a radius of 50 m, 100 m,
300 m, 500 m, 800 m, and 1000 m around the measurement
stations were digitalized, using ArcGIS 10.3 and aerial photo-
graphs. The settlement structure and density was classified
into six representative categories in order to include the most
important land cover types, though two of these (water bodies,
gravel/sand) were excluded from the analysis due to insignif-
icant occurrences. An overview of the remaining four classes
and an additional combination into Bsealed areas^ and Btotal
vegetation^ are shown in Table 1.

Especially in cities, a subdivision between low and high
vegetation is important as their influence on air temperature
may be different. Depending on the moisture content, large
areas with low vegetation might absorb heat during day and
emit it during night, similar to paved surfaces, i.e., these areas
do not necessarily contribute to cooling (Taha 1997; Wang
et al. 2016). Since a differentiation between low and high
vegetation solely by interpreting an aerial photo is difficult,
the combined category Btotal vegetation^ was generated. To
quantify the aggregated warming effect of buildings and
paved areas, these were integrated in the Bsealed areas^
(Taha 1997; Wang et al. 2016).

2.4 Historical temperature data

Other than our recent measurements with a temporal resolu-
tion of 10 min at each location, the historical measurements
gathered have far less data available each day. Since historical
measurements required manual read out, most temperature

observations were scheduled to be checked at least three times
a day. This was usually done in the morning, at noon, and in
the evening, trying to capture daily minimum and maximum
as well as a reasonable daily mean as best as possible. In the
following, measurement procedures and calculations of daily
means are detailed for individual historical periods in Brno.

Regarding the first station locationH1 (period from 1800 to
1812, see Fig. 1 for locations), the provided data consists of
daily values derived from the mean of five daily observations
(Brázdil et al. 2006). For the next twomeasurement sites in the
1813–1847 period, either no values (H2) or no exact location
and no values are reported (H3). In the period from 01/1848 to
12/1878 (H4 and H5), temperature was measured at 6 am,
2 pm, and 10 pm. Even though these times do not match
exactly, a calculation of daily values was performed or con-
ducted using the BMannheimer Stunden.^ Since 01/1879,
measuring times were adopted to the BMannheimer
Stunden^ 7 am, 2 pm, and 9 pm of mean local time, though
recording shifted for a short period of time (06/1885–12/1889)
to 6 am, 1 pm, and 9 pm. In this study, we did not analyze
various methods of daily mean calculation. The otherwise
continuous dataset contains a total of 207 days with missing
or incorrect temperature values in the period from 1878 to
1890.

In order to quantify a possible bias from historical reloca-
tions, the current effect of land cover on local temperatures
was assessed and linked with information derived from digi-
talized historical maps provided by the Moravian Land
Archive, Brno, Czech Republic. Since only reliable informa-
tion on buildings is shown on the historical maps, only this
land cover type was digitalized. For each location of the his-
torical measurement sites, a map was used which represents
the respective building density (cf. Table 4). Building density
in various radii (50 m, 100 m, 300 m, 500 m, 800 m, 1000 m)
was determined for each time interval the stations experienced

Table 2 Climate stations and
their locations in various local
climate zones in the area of Brno

Name Coordinates Elevation (m a.s.l.) Local climate zones

LAT LON

U 1 49.191389 16.606667 245 Compact midrise (2)

U 2 49.190833 16.608889 227 Compact midrise (2)

R 1 49.16 16.564167 244 Sparsely built (9)

R 2 49.153056 16.688889 241 Large low-rise with low plants (8D)

R 3 49.200556 16.645833 216 Sparsely built (9)

SU 1 49.205 16.584444 298 Open midrise (5)

SU 2 49.204167 16.596389 242 Open midrise (5)

SU 3 49.207222 16.613889 225 Open midrise (5)

SU 4 49.200278 16.598056 234 Open midrise (5)

SU 5 49.193611 16.572222 214 Open midrise (5)

SU 6 49.191389 16.593056 206 Open midrise (5)
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a change in location. Under the assumption that the percentage
of buildings in the respective radius of historical and current
maps has hardly changed, the relationship between building
cover and temperature variation established in the analysis of
the current station network was used to remove the bias
caused by the varying building cover at the historical
measuring sites. Using equations for mean temperature in
Table 3 and the percentage of buildings within the 500 m
radius derived from historical maps, a bias was calculated
per season, resulted due to building density. Since other
types of land cover such as sealed areas or vegetation were
not part of the historical maps, this analysis was exclusively
based on building cover. Moreover, Dobrovolný et al. (2012)
proved that the building density belongs to the best predictor
of daily mean temperature in Brno with explained common
variance ranging from 50 (winter) to 74% (spring).

3 Results

In order to identify a possible UHI effect, an overview on
spatial temperature patterns is presented in Fig. 2. The overall
largest differences among the station groups become apparent
for mean and minimum temperatures in summer. Mean tem-
peratures are significantly higher at urban sites compared to
rural sites reaching 0.9 K in summer, 0.8 K in spring, and
0.6 K in autumn. Winter temperatures display the highest var-
iability in the data, and differences among station types are
almost negligible. Even though minimum temperatures are
certainly characterized by a larger variability compared to
mean temperatures, they emphasize the fact that rural areas
are characterized by cooler conditions compared to the urban
sites during all seasons (~ 1.2 K) except for winter. Since
maximum temperatures did not display significant differences
among the station groups and hence did not show any con-
nection to land cover, it was disregarded from further analysis.
Lower correlation of daily maximum temperatures to density

of buildings compared to daily mean and minimum tempera-
tures was already reported by Dobrovolný et al. (2012). They
analyzed these relationships for a set of days with radiation-
driven weather with a clear sky and no advection. They argue
that the maximum temperatures are more variable in highly
heterogeneous urban environment. The same confirms Ho
et al. (2014) analyzing variability of maximum land surface
temperatures.

As a second step, Pearson’s correlation between mean and
minimum temperatures and the percentage of coverage of var-
ious land cover categories was performed, revealing several
significant relations especially in the 300 m and 500 m radii
(Fig. 3). For mean temperatures, the highest correlations
among all land cover types were found for Bbuilding^ when
spring temperatures and a 100-m radius were considered
(R2 = 0.72). The inter-seasonal patterns are very similar, with
larger radii leading to decreasing correlation strength, al-
though remaining significant. The category Btotal vegetation^
displays a significant relationship during all seasons but win-
ter, even though seasonal R2 values for categories of Blow
vegetation^ and Bhigh vegetation^ did not exceed 0.4 when
considered separately in a pre-analysis. With 500 m being the
most influential radius, the highest coefficients of determina-
tion are again linked to temperatures in spring. Since Bsealed
areas^ and Bpaved areas^ revealed a very similar pattern com-
pared to Bbuilding,^ these land cover classes were omitted
from the figure.

For minimum temperatures, correlations are diverse in
close vicinity of the stations, and they decrease if radii of more
than 300 m are considered. The courses shown in Fig. 3 are
almost identical throughout all seasons with spring and au-
tumn displaying the highest values. Like mean temperatures,
Bbuilding^ category revealed significant correlations for all
seasons (average R2 ~ 0.5), although the explained variance
is lower in minimum temperatures. Other than for mean tem-
peratures, Bsealed areas^ and Bpaved areas^ (not shown here)
reveal similar patterns including significant correlations dur-
ing all seasons in radii of 100 m and more. Regardless of the
season, the coefficients of determination display peak values
for the 100–500 m radii, and all correlations are significant if
Btotal vegetation^ is considered. A pre-analysis revealed this
to be caused by a strong influence of Bhigh vegetation,^ while
Blow vegetation^ showed very low R2 values compared to
other parameters tested. Overall, correlation strength is lower
than for mean temperatures with peak values of R2 = 0.6.

Since building coverage is crucial for the determination of
the relocation bias and correlations for mean and minimum
temperatures were high during spring in the 500 m and 300 m
radii, linear regression models presented in Fig. 4 served for
the analysis applied to all seasons. We conclude that with an
increase of the building cover by 10%, the average tempera-
ture simultaneously rises by 0.2 K with a very low variance at
the same time. By comparison, minimum temperatures show

Table 3 Regression
equations and R2 values
for land cover category
Bbuildings^ and
temperature relation

Mean temperature

Function R2

DJF y = 0.0087 × + 0.82 0.2

MAM y = 0.0205 × + 10.37 0.68**

JJA y = 0.0218 × + 19.60 0.57**

SON y = 0.0149 × + 9.86 0.46*

Minimum temperature

Function R2

DJF y = 0.021 × − 1.64 0.56**

MAM y = 0.0349 × + 4.70 0.45*

JJA y = 0.0282 × + 13.22 0.36*

SON y = 0.0305 × + 5.50 0.47*

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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Fig. 2 Seasonal air temperature
variability based on daily data
from June 2011 to February 2015
of rural (n = 3, left) as well as
urban stations with 41–75% (n =
6, middle) and > 75% sealed areas
(n = 2, right), respectively.
Temperatures are displayed as
anomalies, more specifically as
differences to the mean of all
sensors. Data exceeding 1.5 times
the interquartile range are
removed from whiskers and
shown as outliers

Fig. 3 Coefficients of determination for a seasonal average and bminimum temperatures correlated with selected types of land cover relative to different
distances to the stations. Selection was based on the correlation strength and importance of each land cover for later analysis
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increased variability but more intense temperature increases
with increasing percentage of building cover (0.4 K/10%
buildings). Table 3 summarizes the regression functions for
every season as well as the correlation coefficients, revealing
significant relations (p < 0.05). Mean temperatures display the
strongest correlations, whereas the increase in temperature per
% buildings is the highest in case of minimum temperatures.
This confirms that the minima are controlled by additional
warming caused by urban structures like latent heat storage
in sealed surfaces and its release during night. Based on infor-
mation about building density in individual historical periods,
the equations compiled for the present situation were used to
quantify the urban bias at each historical measurement site
(Table 4). This approach enabled to correct measured temper-
atures during the corresponding time intervals.

With building density having the strongest relation to
spring temperatures (R2 = 0.72), Fig. 5 compares the original
and adjusted mean spring temperatures as an example. The
most striking is the fact that until 1890, the relocation bias is
considerably higher than during any time later. Before 1890,
the meteorological stations were established near the city cen-
ter, where building density was relatively high (30% within a
500-m radius), especially biasing the first period from 1800 to
1812 at 0.66 K and the period from 1884 to 1890 at 0.59 K (cf.
Table 4). The station was then moved to the periphery of the
city after 1890, where building density was lower, reaching
only 2–3% within a radius of 500 m and constraining the
relocation bias to only 0.02 K.

Gradual shift of measurement sites from the more densely
build-up center of historical town to less build-up sites is

Fig. 4 Regression analysis based
on the relation between the
percentage of built-up area within
the station surroundings of 300 m
radius and spring minimum tem-
perature (R2 value, 0.45) and
500 m radius and mean tempera-
ture (R2 value, 0.67), respectively.
Spring temperatures were select-
ed due to exceptionally high R2

values

Table 4 Overview of the
historical measurement periods of
the Brno meteorological station,
together with the built fraction in
a 500-m radius around the past
measuring locations derived from
historical maps drawn in the years
listed in column three. Columns
4–8 display the quantified heat
bias (in K) in different seasons
caused by nearby buildings based
on the equations shown in Table 3

Name Duration Map of
year

Built fraction
(500 m)

Bias
DJF

Bias
MAM

Bias
JJA

Bias
SON

H 1 1800–1812 1824 32% 0.28 0.66 0.7 0.48

H2 1813–1815;
1819

1824 30% Missing temperature values

H3 1819–1848 Missing temperature values and missing location information

H 4 1848–1853 1858 18% 0.16 0.37 0.39 0.27

H 5 1853–1878 1858 17% 0.15 0.35 0.37 0.25

H 6 1878–1883 1909 17% 0.15 0.35 0.37 0.25

H 7 1884–1890 1909 29% 0.25 0.59 0.63 0.43

H 8 1890–1922 1929 2% 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.03

H 9 1923–1960 1929 3% 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.04

H 10 1961–2005 2013 3% 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.04
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responsible for the fact that the corrections increase the overall
warming trend from 0.77 to 1.05 K/100 years. If the 1850–
1900 interval is considered, the changes are even stronger
reaching 0.96 K/100 years for the original and 1.34 °C/
100 years for the corrected temperature series. As the temper-
ature bias due to building cover is mainly negligible in the
twentieth century, both time series line up closely during the
past around 100 years (Fig. 5).

4 Discussion

This study reveals a distinct UHI in the city of Brno that is
most pronounced in summer but persistent throughout the
whole year. Warming was strongly related to building cover-
age and sealed areas, while vegetation provides significant
cooling for urban temperatures. By employing a regression
analysis for building density and temperatures, we applied a
correction for the UHI intensity to the 150-year Brno meteo-
rological measurements to eliminate the influence of reloca-
tions. In the following section, we explain the patterns and
intensities of the UHI in different seasons as well as its con-
nection to various types of land cover, followed by a discus-
sion of the relocation bias during different periods and its
removal, as well as a comparison between the corrected and
original time series.

4.1 Temperatures and their connection to settlement
structure

A distinct UHI effect was found in Brno, with greatest con-
trasts between urban and rural temperatures detected during
summer in mean and minimum temperatures and overall mi-
nor effects during winter. These seasonal variations are also
reported from other cities like Hania, Greece, and Melbourne,
Australia (e.g., Kolokotsa et al. 2009; Morris et al. 2001),
though some climate conditions yield inverted situations
(Yang et al. 2013). As suggested by Giridharan et al. (2007),
the seasonal pattern can be explained by stronger summertime
solar radiation amplifying the heating effect of urban materials
and geometry. In addition, higher wind speeds and cloudy
weather usually prevent the formation of a strong and long-
lasting UHI in winter; however, minor warming could still be
detected as is true for London (Giridharan and Kolokotroni
2009). For the city of Basel, Switzerland, Wicki et al. (2018)
developed a multiple linear regression model with predictors
from different data sources to model the urban air temperature
distribution in order to predict the nightly UHI. Our results
revealed the necessity of eliminating relocation biases in Brno
considering different seasons.

Apart from these seasonal changes, the most distinct urban
warming influence in minimum temperatures is in line with
other studies. Kalnay and Cai (2003) report minimum
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Fig. 5 Measured and corrected Brno MAM record from 1800 to 1812
and 1848 to 2000. Data from the nineteenth century (left) and twentieth
century (right) are displayed separately to illustrate the strong corrections
in the beginning and the minor changes in the later part. Spring season
was selected due to the strongest relation to building density. Black,

dotted line indicates measured temperature, and gray line indicates
corrected temperature; red coloration shows the difference between mea-
sured and corrected temperature. For the period 1813 to 1847, no data has
been transmitted



temperature trends in the USA to be most affected due to
urbanization, and studies from Nanjing (Huang et al. 2008)
or New York (Gaffin et al. 2008) support a decline in UHI
intensity after sunrise. The main reason for this is energy,
which was stored during the day through solar radiation and
remains longer in the city due to multiple release heat and
uptake processes of the now emerged sensible heat as well
as anthropogenic heat sources (Oke 1982; Taha 1997).

Land cover was used to identify the structures and surfaces
contributing most to cooling and warming, respectively.
Overall, temperatures were strongly and significantly correlat-
ed with buildings, sealed areas, and vegetation. These findings
confirmed source areas to influence radii of up to 1000 m as
also found in other studies (e.g., Lindén et al. 2015).
Correlation coefficients tended to decrease with increasing
distance from the measurement locations. The strengths of
correlations varied with season, with lowest influence of land
cover in winter. Regression analysis shows that with increas-
ing fraction of vegetated area, the temperature becomes lower.
This is likely due to shading and evaporative cooling, which is
most pronounced during the warmer months (Dimoudi and
Nikolopoulou 2003; Weng et al. 2004). In contrast, the ther-
mal properties of paved areas and buildings cause higher tem-
peratures in their surroundings, generally most effective dur-
ing summer when solar radiation is strongest (e.g., Lo and
Quattrochi 2003). Both factors, low evapotranspiration and
limited solar radiation, explain the weak correlation values
in the cold season.

4.2 The relocation bias

The quantification of the relocation bias and hence the quality
of the correction is determined by mainly two different fac-
tors: the dependence of temperatures on building density, and
the representativeness and reliability of the current measure-
ments. In the previous section, we showed that spatial temper-
ature differences are significantly related to land cover, with
buildings and sealed areas explaining most of the additional
warming at urban sites. As this analysis is based on more than
1300 days of high-resolution data from 11 stations in and
around Brno, we value the dataset to be very robust. As no
significant changes were found in historical building cover
compared to today, the current analysis is likely representative
for the past 150 years. Being preserved as a site of historical
importance, this is particularly true for the city center, where
most relocations took place. However, in the vicinity of the
station locations H8 and H9, at the border of the city, several
new buildings have been constructed in the course of urban
growth population increase. We assume the influence of these
changes to be negligible, however, since the percentage of
buildings rose by less than 7% in the surroundings of sites
H8 and H9.

Other uncertainties arise from the historical maps. Since
vegetation and surface cover were rarely included, only build-
ing cover could be used to assess the warming bias. This
problem is likely less significant as only few areas were paved
in the nineteenth century and, after that, the station moved to
locations with almost no sealed and built-up surfaces.

Another aspect in cities is the concern of a possible anthro-
pogenic warming due to direct heating effects. Even though
most houses are heated in the winter season today, only a
fraction of heat is emitted due to good insulation. In contrast,
only minor insulation materials were used in former times
allowing a great part of the heat to be transferred through the
walls and windows to the outside. Consequently, Bozsaky
(2011) assumes the influence of heating to be relatively bal-
anced over time as the amount of heating was much lower
200 years ago. Nevertheless, this is an important issue espe-
cially during the nineteenth century when the station was
installed in substantially urbanized areas, emphasizing the
need to concentrate on the possible impact in further studies.

4.3 Time series correction

When dealing with long temperature series, other issues than
relocations that might have had an impact on the historical
measurements need to be considered. In particular, these are
changes in the instrumentation and sheltering, in observing
times and temperature mean calculations (e.g., Böhm et al.
2009). Since 1799, more sophisticated instruments were intro-
duced and replaced by new ones several times. The impact of
these changes on the data is hard to quantify, because infor-
mation on exact dates is missing. For other changes, historical
evidence is existent, e.g., a shift in recording daily maximum
values (Brázdil et al. 2006). Since this change took place be-
fore 1850, it does not influence the later part of the record
chosen for correction. Varying observing times and mean cal-
culations (see chapter 2.5) could have an impact on data (Erk
1883; Valentin 1901), but might also be negligible as Moberg
and Bergström (1997) pointed out for a temperature dataset
from Sweden. Such influences are, however, generally diffi-
cult to estimate if parallel measurements are not available.
Despite not being able to account for all these possible impacts
and uncertainties, other studies detailed relocations to be the
most severe influence in long temperature records (e.g.,
Syrakova and Stefanova 2008; Tuomenvirta 2001). Hence,
by addressing them, we offer an improvement for the dataset.
Nevertheless, further studies need to be carried out in order to
include additional correction for less severe biases resulting
from further interferences other than relocations.

Applying the correction causes minimum and mean tem-
peratures to drop regardless of the season, as all historical
locations were affected by a varying number of nearby build-
ings and hence by a corresponding warm bias. The larger
corrections in the early part of the record during the second
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part of the nineteenth century were necessary because mea-
surements took place in the center and surrounding building
density was high. This situation changed with the relocation in
1890, moving the station to a location almost free of built-up
surfaces. Reducing the early temperature values led to an in-
crease in the overall warming trend, a common effect after
applying a homogenization to long station records (Begert
et al. 2005; Brunet et al. 2006a). The twentieth century
warming remains almost un-affected though, as building cov-
er did not exceed 3% in the stations’ vicinity and changes to
the time series remained marginal after 1890. A comparable
study by Dienst et al. (2017) of a 150-yearlong record from
Sweden showed similar results. In consequence, the results
insinuate that warming has been underestimated. However,
Zhang et al. (2014) offer another explanation for these find-
ings, stating that a correction for relocation biases typically
increases warming trends, since the gradual warming due to
urbanization is recovered. Relocating the station to more rural
surroundings towards today lowers temperatures because of
the decrease in nearby buildings and sealed surface.
Therefore, this procedure weakens the otherwise increasing
background warming inherent in the time series due to city
growth. According to them, by removing all influences only
connected to warming by nearby land cover, this background
urban warming is still present in the time series.

5 Conclusion

A consistent UHI effect was found in an extensive dataset
comprised of more than 1300 days of high-resolution data
from 11 stations in and around Brno. The UHI effect was most
pronounced in summer minimum temperatures. To answer the
question whether historical measurements in the city have
been affected by this, a correlation of the recent temperature
data and various types of land cover was performed, revealing
sub-regional warming to be strongly and significantly corre-
lated with built-up areas, especially in radii of 300 to 500 m.
This relation was used to assess the warming bias at different
historical measurement sites based on historical maps
documenting the built areas in the past. Our analyses showed
that the long temperature record from Brno is substantially
biased in the nineteenth century when measurements took
place at various sites within the city center. This situation
changed in the twentieth century with the station moving out
of the center. Hence, removing the relocation bias from the
dataset considerably lowers temperatures in the nineteenth
century. An elimination of the relocation bias in long-term
temperature records using the approach presented here is fea-
sible only if a dense network of recent temperature is
established and sufficient historical information on the origi-
nal measurement sites and conditions are available. Even
though other factors were excluded from this correction

approach, this study clearly documents the severity of non-
climatic, anthropogenic influences in one of the longest mete-
orological records from Europe while at the same time prov-
ing its reliability in the twentieth century.

Publisher’s note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to jurisdic-
tional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations.
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